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The Policewoman Chapter 18 

When Lin Kai saw that it was Song Lina, the school beauty in his class, he frowned and asked. 

“Beauty, so early?” 

“Hee hee, the pretty girl who drove you to school in the police car just now, is she your girlfriend?” Song 

Lina asked half-jokingly. 

“No…… not ah,” Lin Kai explained with a red face, “She’s my sister-in-law……” 

“Your sister-in-law is really pretty, beware, your soul is taken away by her, yo.” Song Lina giggled, but 

her heart was sour. 

She had a crush on Lin Kai, liked him a lot and had been courting him, while Lin Kai felt that she was a 

rich girl, too high for himself to climb, and had been rejecting her. 

“You …… are talking nonsense, she is my sister-in-law, how is that possible?” Lin Kai desperately 

defended himself, but the expression on his face betrayed him. 

“Stop, you are almost explaining, explanation is cover up, cover up is the truth,” Song Lina continued to 

flirt with Lin Kai, winks, “Get in the car, we will go to class together, or else …… ” 

Before she could finish her words, the van that followed Tang Hui Min drove over. Two men in black 

jumped down from the van. 

One man in black came to Lin Kai like lightning and slashed him at the back of the neck with a palm. 

“Well ……” Lin Kai let out a muffled grunt and then fainted in his arms. 

As soon as the man in black picked up Lin Kai’s tall body and shoved it into the van, another man in black 

closed the door and quickly drove the van away in the dust. 

It was all too fast, like a fast-playing shot in a movie, it came and went even faster. 

So much so that before Song Linna, who was sitting in the Ferrari, knew what had happened, Lin Kai was 

taken into the van by the man in black, and the van then turned into a shadow before her eyes, 

disappearing from her sight in an instant. 

It was only after a long time that Song Lina reacted. 

She jumped out of the van and screamed loudly in the direction the van had left. 

“Help …… help, help ……” 

The fragrant car, the beautiful woman and the beautiful woman’s call startled passers-by, pedestrians 

stopped to watch, and students at the entrance of the school gathered around, each one in righteous 

indignation. 

Vehicles moving on the street were forced to stop and traffic in front of the school became chaotic all of 

a sudden. 



“Beauty, what’s wrong? What’s going on?” Someone asked curiously. 

“There …… is someone kidnapping my classmate ……,” Song Lina said under her breath, “I… . my 

classmate …… was kidnapped ……” 

“Huh? How could this happen in broad daylight? Quickly call the police!” Some kind-hearted people took 

out their mobile phones and quickly called the 110 police. 

…… 

The van made a long detour, avoiding the electronic eyes before driving into a labyrinthine compound 

on the outskirts, raking the yard again before finally coming to a stop at a thick iron gate in the 

backyard. 

The door was pulled open and a man in black jumped out of the car and knocked twice on the door 

panel with his hand. A small hole immediately opened in the iron door and a pair of eyes peeped out of 

the small hole. 

Squeak! 

When the visitor was recognised, a door slammed and the iron door was pulled open from the inside. 

Another man in black carried the unconscious Lin Kai out of the car and the two of them stepped inside. 

Although the room was lit, it was still a little dark. 

The man in black placed Lin Kai on a special chair inside, handcuffed him and then tapped him twice on 

the shoulder. 

Lin Kai suddenly woke up and found his hands handcuffed to the chair. 

After instinctively struggling a few times, he saw two men in black standing in front of him like pylons 

with murderous faces, and was startled when he remembered how he had been knocked out by them at 

the entrance to the school. 

He looked around in horror and found that in addition to the two men in black who had kidnapped him, 

there were several strong men in the shape of thugs, and stammered and asked. 

“What do you …… you want?” 

“You’re awake?” A man with a bald head asked out loud. 

“What is this …… place?” Lin Kai asked in horror. 

“Never mind what place it is, we brought you here just to learn something from you.” The bald man said 

with a smirk on his face. 

“What’s the matter?” 

“What is your relationship with the woman who just dropped you off at school?” 

“What do you want?” 



“Nothing, we just want to find out if you’re the little white boy that woman keeps?” The bald man asked 

with a bad smile. 

“You’re talking nonsense, she’s my sister-in-law ……” Lin Kai defended himself for fear of affecting Tang 

Huimin’s reputation. 

“Very well!” 

The bald man said, raising his hand and slapping Lin Kai on the face. 

Slap! 

There was a crunching sound, the man in black had struck hard, Lin Kai immediately had several more 

five-finger marks on his face, and immediately felt his eyes go straight to gold, his nose was hot and a 

stream of blood flowed out of his nostrils. 

Lin Kai wanted to use his hands to cover his face and plug his nose, but his hands were handcuffed and 

he couldn’t move, so he could only watch as the bald man inflicted violence on him. 

“How do you …… you hit people?” Lin Kai forced himself to endure the pain and said loudly, “You guys 

don’t mess around, my brother-in-law is the head of the Criminal Investigation Team of the Municipal 

Public Security Bureau!” 

“Criminal investigation team leader, I’m so scared yo!” The bald man sneered and said, “It’s you I’m 

beating up!” 

Then, the bald man said to the thugs around him, “Brothers, come on, first help this little brother loosen 

up his muscles and serve him well!” 

A few of the fighters came together and punched and kicked Lin Kai, causing his skin to split open and 

his face to become swollen and bloody …… 

 


